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Abstract: This article deals with the non-final posttonic vowel subsystem of Brazilian Portuguese, specif-
ically it questions if the high-mid vowels /e, o/ have undergone neutralization in this position. Three ac-
counts have been provided so far to answer this question. Câmara Jr. (1999) proposes that the nonfinal
posttonic subsystem is composed of four vowels /i, e, a, u/; Bisol (2003) advocates for a three-vowel
subsystem /i, a, u/, and Ribeiro (2007) defends a five-vowel subsystem /i, e, a, o, u/. In this paper,
I show that mid-vowel alternation in nonfinal posttonic context is the key to defining what the vowel
subsystem is, which must be composed of five vowels /i, e, a, o, u/; however, differently to what has
been proposed by Ribeiro (2007) for whom mid-vowel alternation is a case of lexical diffusion, I show
that a rule-based approach is more explanatory of the phenomena.
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1. Introduction
Following the tendency of Romance languages, Brazilian Portuguese (here-
after, BP) has a vowel system consisting of seven segments in stressed po-
sition: /a, ɛ, e, i, ɔ, o, u/. It also has a three-syllable window for stress
assignment, i.e., main stress falls on one of the three final syllables of
words. As there is no limit for word size, unstressed contexts can either be
pretonic or posttonic. Câmara Jr. (1999) argues that the contrast between
low-mid and high-mid vowels is lost in pretonic syllables and the subsystem
becomes one of five vowels: /a, e, i, o, u/. In word final posttonic syllables,
the distinction between high-mid and high vowels is also lost, resulting in
a yet simpler subsystem of three vowels: /a, i, u/. Both claims are general
consensuses in the literature (Wetzels 1992; Bisol 2003; among others).
The nonfinal posttonic subsystem (NFP from now on) only exists in
words with antepenultimate stress (e.g., TÍpico ‘typical’, aBÓbora ‘pump-
kin’, where NFP is indicated in bold). Differently from the other vowel sub-
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systems, authors have not found an agreement on NFP’s vowel configura-
tion. Câmara Jr. (1990) first claims that in NFP there is a high frequency
of alternation between posterior high-mid/high vowels (seMÁf [o]ro se-
MÁf [u]ro ‘semaphore’) in the Rio de Janeiro dialect, which led him to
propose that this subsystem should be made up of four vowels /a, e, i, u/
(/o/ being neutralized).
Bisol (2003) argues against Câmara Jr.’s (1990) proposal by show-
ing that the alternation also occurs with anterior high-mid/high vowels
(TÍqu[e]teTÍqu[i]te ‘ticket’). As there is no evidence of contrast being
produced by high-mid vowels in NFP, Bisol proposes that the subsystem
should be of three vowels, similar to the one in final posttonic context
/a, i, u/.
Ribeiro’s (2007) view is that NFP’s vowel inventory consists of five
vowels /i, e, a, o, u/, as, even though mid-vowel alternation occurs in the
position, high-mid vowels are still frequently produced. According to this
account, mid-vowel alternation should be seen as a case of lexical diffusion.
These analyses capture many facts of the Southern dialects of BP,
but fail to explain the predictability of mid-vowel raising in NFP besides
not addressing what happens in northern dialects of BP, in which low-
mid vowels may also surface in this position (e.g., CÂm[ɛ]ra ‘camera’,
reCÍpr[ɔ]ca ‘reciprocal’).
In this paper, I argue that it is not only by looking at lexical contrast,
but specially by considering the phonological processes that affect vowel
height in NFP, in both southern and northern dialects, that we can find
enough evidence of what the underlying representation of the subsystem is,
which must consist of five vowels /a, e, i, o, u/. I also show that a rule-based
approach better captures the facts observed in previous work. In section 2,
I present important aspects of BP’s vowel pattern and review the existing
accounts for NFP subsystem. In section 3, I revisit some experimental data
analyzed in Santana (2016); and in section 4, I focus on the phonological
implication of mid-vowel alternation in NFP, argue why the five-vowel
subsystem better captures empirical data and show how it is possible to
formalize the neutralization rule that produces the five-vowel subsystem
in NFP.
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2. Vowel patterns in Brazilian Portuguese
2.1. Feature specification and neutralization rules
The analysis hereby proposed will be developed on the theoretical back-
ground of Autosegmental Phonology (Goldsmith 1990). In autosegmental
terms, Clements (1991) proposes that vowel heights form a phonological
space which is divided into a series of registers by [open] features. Regis-
ters can be subdivided to create the language’s abstract vowel space. In
the case of a language such as Italian or Portuguese, with an inventory of
seven vowels, three [open] features are required to specify all vowels and
can be hierarchically organized as follows.
(1) Vowel height registry (Clements 1991)
i u e o ɛ ɔ a
Primary register
Secondary register
Tertiary register
Following this analysis, languages vary on the number of existing registers
as well as on the features that specify each vowel. For BP, Wetzels (1992)
proposes that [+open1] distinguishes low and non-low vowels; [+open2]
contrasts high from high-mid vowels and [+open3] differentiates high-mid
from low-mid vowels (see (2)).
(2) BP’s [open] feature values in stressed syllables
Aperture i/u e/o ɛ/ɔ a
open1       +
open2   + + +
open3     + +
As previously mentioned, the phonemic character of the seven oral vowels
in stressed position in BP has been established beyond doubt. It has also
been mentioned that the contrast between low-mid and high-mid vowels
outside the stressed syllable is lost. Note that the quality of [i], [e], [u], [o]
and [a] in stressed syllables remains unaltered when a suffix causes stress
shift and the stressed syllable becomes pretonic (3). However, this is not the
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case for [ɛ] and [ɔ], indicated in italics. As one can see, with the adjunction
of a suffix (caFÉ > cafeTEIra ‘coffee’> ‘coffee maker’, PORta> porTEIro
‘door’> ‘door man’) stressed low-mid vowels [ɛ, ɔ] become pretonic high-
mid [e, o]. That is, low-mid vowels are neutralized outside the stressed
syllable in favor of high-mid vowels.
(3) Alternation between vowels in stressed and pretonic context
Stressed Pretonic
VIda [i] ‘life’ viDENte [i] ‘fortune teller’
PERda [e] ‘loss’ perDIdo [e] ‘lost’
caFÉ [ɛ] ‘coffee’ cafeTEIra [e] ‘coffee machine’
PUta [u] ‘whore’ puTEIro [u] ‘whorehouse’
BOlo [o] ‘cake’ boLEIro [o] ‘cake maker’
PORta [ɔ] ‘door’ porTEIro [o] ‘doorman’
BAla [a] ‘candy’ baLEIro [a] ‘candy maker’
To account for the loss of distinction between low-mid and high-mid vowels
outside the stressed syllable, Wetzels (1992) proposes a rule that neutral-
izes [+open3]. As the distinction of low-mid vowels is lost in all unstressed
contexts, not only in pretonic syllables, the author argues that the domain
of the rule must be the phonological word.
Regarding the final posttonic context, Wetzels proposes that [+open2]
is also neutralized, the reason for why there is no distinction between
high-mid and high vowels in word final position in BP. As illustrated in
(4) below, high-mid vowels /e, o/ are not contrastive in final posttonic
context and are produced as high vowels (VERd[i] ‘green’, PAt[u] ‘duck’).
(4) Alternation between vowels in stressed and pretonic context
Stressed Posttonic
parTIdo [i] ‘broken’ parte [i] ‘part’
VERde [e] ‘green’ VERde [i] ‘green’
taTU [u] ‘armadillo’ TAto [u] ‘tact’
pasTOR [o] ‘minister’ PAto [u] ‘duck’
tacaCÁ [a] ‘regional soup’ taCAca [a] ‘skunk’
Wetzels (2011) argues that neutralization should not be understood as a
process of feature deletion, but as a process that changes the value of the
feature by their opposite value in the tier on which contrast is defined.
According to the author, evidence for this comes from a rule of affrica-
tion in BP that must take /i/ in its conditioning environment. Since the
rule occurs in every context (stressed: dia [ˈdʒia] ‘day’; pretonic: dinheiro
[dʒiˈɲejɾʊ] ‘money’; nonfinal posttonic: Édipo [ˈɛdʒipʊ] ‘Oedipus’; final
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posttonic: promete [proˈmɛtʃɪ] ‘promises’) and different [open] features are
neutralized depending on the context, it would be impossible to define /i/,
and match /i/ and /i/ alone, in all the subsystems in which affrication
applies if one assumes features were deleted after being neutralized.
By assuming that neutralization is a process of feature change, Wetzels
proposed the feature specification of the vowels in pretonic and final post-
tonic as presented in (5) and (6).
(5) Feature specification in pretonic
Aperture i/u ɛ/ɔ [e/o] a
open1     +
open2   + +
open3     +
(6) Feature specification in pretonic
Aperture i/u a
open1   +
open2   +
open3   +
Although vowels have undergone neutralization, the number of features
remains the same. Consequently, /i/ has [ open1,  open2,  open3] in
its configuration in all contexts and can be defined as the trigger of the
affrication rule in terms of feature specification. I will show in section 3 that
mid-vowel alternation in NFP is also a piece of evidence for neutralization
as a feature-change process.
In sum, I assume Wetzels’ (1992) account that the seven-vowel system
in stressed position /i, e, ɛ, a, ɔ, o, u/ is reduced to a five-vowel subsystem
outside the stressed syllable /i, e, a, o, u/ due to the neutralization of
[open3]; and the neutralization of [open2] further reduces the subsystem
to a three-vowel /i, a, u/ in unstressed word-final context. [open1] is never
neutralized as the distinction of high /i, u/ and low /a/ is never lost.
2.2. Accounts of the NFP subsystem
Antepenultimate stress (e.g., SÍ.la.ba ‘syllable’, LÂM.pa.da ‘light bulb’) is
the least frequent stress pattern in the lexicon of the language. According
to Cintra (1997), only 7% of words in Portuguese have antepenultimate
stress and many authors argue that, due to the fact that most words with
antepenultimate stress are borrowings, technical or simply unfrequently
used, it is an unnatural stress pattern to the language (Araújo 2007). Still,
it is only in words with antepenultimate stress that nonfinal posttonic
syllables exist.
Câmara Jr. (1990) was the first author who addressed the vowel sub-
system in NFP context. The author notes that there is no minimal pair in
the language that could serve as straightforward evidence for the phone-
mic distinction between high-mid /e, o/ and high vowels /i, u/. The author
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also notes a strong tendency for the mid-vowel /o/ to surface as high [u] in
the Rio de Janeiro dialect (e.g., diálogo dial[u]go ‘dialogue’, apóstrofo
apóstr[u]fo ‘apostrophe’). However, he highlights the fact that while a word
such as TÉp[i]do ‘tepid’ must always be produced with a high vowel [i] in
NFP, HÉt[e]ro ‘straight’ must always have a high-mid [e] following the
stressed syllable.
These observations led Câmara Jr. to propose that in NFP the back
vowel /o/ has undergone neutralization, but the same is not true for /e/,
i.e., the front mid-vowel is still part of the subsystem. This view has a very
important consequence, it creates an asymmetrical vowel subsystem /a, e,
i, u/. One would recall that no other vowel subsystem is asymmetrical in
BP. Besides this discrepancy, when looking at Câmara Jr.’s proposal from
an autosegmental perspective, the formalization seems problematic, as the
same [open] feature that guarantees the distinction for the back vowels,
also does it for the front vowels (see (2) and (3) again).
Wetzels’ (1992) attempt to capture Câmara Jr.’s (1990) proposal in
autosegmental terms is by restricting the neutralization rule to only labial
vowels. The author also proposes that the domain of application must be
the stress foot, as NFP syllables will either be the weak member of the
stress foot or the sole member of a degenerated foot. However, a sylla-
ble that is the weak member of the stress foot or constitutes by itself a
degenerated foot will not necessarily always be an NFP syllable, so it is
not completely clear how the rule is only restricted to back vowels in NFP
context.
Bisol (2003) was the one who first noted the asymmetry issue in Câ-
mara Jr.’s account. She argues that NFP’s subsystem must be symmetrical,
in accordance with the default pattern in BP. She highlights that the soci-
olinguistic study carried out by Vieira (2002) in the south of Brazil shows
that the prominent alternation from high-mid to high vowel in NFP is not
only restricted to back vowels ([o] [u], around 80%), but also occurs with
front vowels, even though less frequently ([e] [i], around 40%).
The alternation of high-mid and high vowels is not unprecedented
in the phonology of BP. Mid-vowel harmony is an extremely productive
process in pretonic syllables. As defined by Bisol and Veloso (2016), mid-
vowel harmony in BP is a variable process of regressive assimilation of
pretonic mid-vowels to a following high vowel (e.g., m[e]n[i]nom[i]n[i]no
‘boy’, c[o]st[u]ra c[u]st[u]ra ‘sewing’). In Northern Dialects of BP, the
pretonic mid-vowels may also assimilate to a following low or low-mid vowel
(e.g., p[e]g[a]da p[ɛ]g[a]da ‘footprint’, g[o]st[ɔ]sa g[ɔ]st[ɔ]sa ‘tasty, fem.’.
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However, in Vieira’s study, no phonological variables were statistically
significant in a way that would allow for the formalization of an assimi-
lation rule in NFP. Following this claim, Bisol assumes that what causes
the raising of mid-vowels is, in fact, a straightforward neutralization rule
that yields high vowels as its output. Also, Bisol believes that the rate of
alternation is evidence that NFP’s subsystem is changing to a subsystem
of three vowels similar to the one in final posttonic context, even though
the change has not reached its completion in any BP dialects.
There are several issues with these claims. First, Vieira (2002) did
not choose to control the segments to the right of the mid-vowels in NFP
as independent variables. This is unexpected because BP is a language
with a tendency for regressive phonological processes (cf. Cagliari 1997).
Consequently, it would be impossible to attest if there was any signifi-
cant correlation with segments that followed the mid-vowel in NFP, as the
relevant variables were left out of the analysis.
The second issue falls on Bisol’s (2003) proposal. The asymmetry prob-
lem is solved with the three-vowel subsystem /a, i, u/, however, as pre-
viously mentioned, front high vowels are blocked from emerging in NFP
in certain words (e.g., *núm[i]ro ‘number, *op[i]ra ‘opera’ and *hét[i]ro
‘straight’). We could expect variability, but if we assume that /i/ is the
only underlying front vowel in the context, [i] should not be blocked from
being phonetically produced. Finally, even if the subsystem was changing
to a three vowels configuration, the question of what is the current status
of mid-vowels in the subsystem still needs to be answered.
Azevedo (2005) describes NFP subsystem as composed of five vowels
/i, e, a, o, u/. However, the author does not address the implications of
this configuration or mid-vowel alternation in the NFP position.
Ribeiro (2007) also defends the idea of a five-vowel subsystem and
proposes that mid-vowel alternation in NFP is a case of lexical diffusion.
The author analyzes a corpus of 1820 tokens and the statistical analysis
shows that of the controlled variables (namely, preceding and following
consonants, height of the stressed vowel, position in the word, speech rate,
lexical item, individual, social status and level of education) only the lex-
ical item and individual were variables correlated to the surfacing of high
vowels in NFP. Therefore the author sees it as a case of lexical diffusion.
Similarly to Vieira (2002), Ribeiro (2007) did not choose to control the
height of the vowel in word final position either, which, again, is unexpected
given the general tendency for regressive phonological processes in the
language and the productivity of mid-vowel harmony in other unstressed
context (pretonic).
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It seems reasonable to say that mid-vowel alternation is the key to
addressing vowel configuration in NFP. However, none of the previous
accounts addressed a crucial matter, which is the fact that in northern
dialects of BP, mid-vowel alternation in NFP not only implies the surfac-
ing of high vowels [i, u], but also of low-mid vowels [ɛ, ɔ] (e.g., abób[ɔ]ra
‘pumpkin’, câm[ɛ]ra ‘camera’). This will be addressed in more detail in the
next section.
3. Mid vowel alternation in NFP
Even though /ɛ, ɔ/ have undergone neutralization outside the stressed
syllable, the low-mid vowels [ɛ, ɔ] may also variably surface in unstressed
syllables in Northern Dialects (ND) of Brazilian Portuguese (see (7), where
stressed syllables are in capitals). This is one of the main phonological
distinctions that differentiates northern from Southern Dialects (SD), as
low-mid vowels in SD are generally blocked outside the stressed syllable.
(7) Low-mid vowels in NFP — ND
Pretonic Nonfinal posttonic
p[ɛ]TEca ‘shuttlecock’ CÂm[ɛ]ra ‘camera’
m[ɛ]rCAdo ‘market’ NÁd[ɛ]ga ‘buttock’
p[ɛ]rFUme ‘perfume’ VÉRt[ɛ]bra ‘vertebra’
c[ɔ]LÓquio ‘colloquium’ aGRÍc[ɔ]la ‘agricultural’
n[ɔ]rDESte ‘northeast’ aBÓb[ɔ]ra ‘pumpkin’
t[ɔ]rMENto ‘torment’ reCÍpr[ɔ]ca ‘reciprocal’
The fact that low-mid vowels may also surface in NFP is, yet, another issue
for Bisol’s account. If we assume that the subsystem in NFP is /a, i, u/,
it would be possible to propose a phonological rule targeting [ open2] to
lower one height-level (/i/ [e]; /u/ [o]). However, in order to derive low-
mid vowels [ɛ, ɔ] from underlying high-vowels /i, u/, one would have to
propose a rule targeting both [ open2] and [ open3] to lower two height
levels. Firstly, this would be odd for a language such as Portuguese, as
there is no record of a process similar to this existing in the language,
or in other Romance Languages as far as I can tell; secondly, this would
also be problematic to be captured in autosegmental terms, as the model
only allows for one feature to be spread at a time unless they form a
constituent (Goldsmith 1990), for which there is no evidences. Note that
low-mid vowels in NFP are also an issue for Câmara Jr.’s account, but
only with regard to the high-mid back vowel, which, he proposes, has been
neutralized.
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Ribeiro (2007) does not address low-mid vowels in NFP, as she ana-
lyzed the Belo Horizonte dialect, representative of SD. One could assume
that if the surfacing of high vowels in NFP is really a case of lexical diffu-
sion as proposed by Ribeiro, so is the surfacing of low-mid vowels in ND.
However, in order to support this hypothesis, it is crucial that mid-vowel
alternation in NFP is not predictable, and some relevant phonological vari-
ables were left out of Ribeiro’s experiment.
Aiming to fully understand mid-vowel alternation in NFP, an experi-
mental study was carried out by Santana (2016). The phonologically bal-
anced and acoustically analyzed corpus was composed of words (and nonce
words) with antepenultimate stress and mid-vowels in NFP. The controlled
phonological variables were the height and place of articulation of the ad-
jacent vowels and consonants. Forty speakers of two Brazilian cities, São
Paulo and São Luís, which are representatives of SD and ND, respectively,
were recorded. The experiment resulted in a corpus of 4720 tokens.
As can be seen in Table 1, high vowels were less frequent than high-
mid vowels and, in ND, [i, u] were even less frequent than [ɛ, ɔ]. This
does not support the claim of an imminent change to a three vowel NFP
subsystem as made by Bisol, since if this was the case, one would expect
the frequency of high vowels to be much higher.
Table 1: Frequency rate of mid vowels in NFP
[i] [e] [ɛ] [u] [o] [ɔ] Total
SD 149 1031 0 149 1031 0 2360
(12,6%) (87,4%) (0%) (12,9%) (87,4%) (0%)
ND 107 755 318 100 831 249 2360
(9%) (64%) (27%) (8,4%) (70,4%) (21,2%)
4720
The inferential statistical analysis1 showed that the same tendency was
found for the emergency of high vowels in both northern and southern
dialects: high vowels were correlated with the place of articulation of the
final posttonic vowel. Table 2 below displays the results drawn from the SD
data. Note that [i] surfaced significantly more in NFP when the final post-
tonic vowel was also a coronal vowel (e.g., hipót[i]s[i] ‘hypothesis’, tíqu[i]t[i]
‘ticket’). Similarly, [u] surfaced significantly more when the final vowel was
also a labial vowel (e.g., antíd[u]t[u] ‘antidote’, êx[u]d[u] ‘exodus’).
1 A chi-square test was used in the statistical analysis.
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Table 2: NFP vowel  Place of articulation of the Final posttonic vowel – SD
Place of articulation Place of articulation
NFP vowel Labial Coronal Dorsal Total NFP vowel Labial Coronal Dorsal Total
[e] 381 269 381 1.031 [o] 302 328 358 988
[i] 19 111 19 149 [u] 98 52 42 192
Total 400 380 400 1.180 Total 400 380 400 1.180
p < 0.001 p < 0.001
The same tendency was found in the results obtained with the ND data.
As one can see in Table 3, [i] and [u] were significantly more frequent when,
respectively, a coronal and a labial vowels were in final posttonic context.2
Table 3: NFP vowel  Place of articulation of the Final posttonic vowel – ND
Place of articulation Place of articulation
NFP vowel Labial Coronal Dorsal Total NFP vowel Labial Coronal Dorsal Total
[ɛ] 116 57 145 318 [ɔ] 49 62 138 249
[e] 267 262 226 755 [o] 308 287 236 831
[i] 17 61 29 107 [u] 43 31 26 100
Total 400 380 400 1.180 Total 400 380 400 1.180
p < 0.001 p < 0.001
One could argue that the correlation was not with the place of articulation,
but with the height of the final posttonic vowel, as in the three-vowel
final posttonic subsystem labial and coronal vowels are also high vowels.
However, Santana (2016) argues that the height of the final posttonic vowel
was a controlled variable and the correlation was not attested. As it would
be odd to assume that a place feature is affecting the [open] feature of the
preceding vowel, the author proposes a rule that spreads the whole vocalic
2 It is important to highlight that, although there is a clear tendency for an assimilatory
process, this is a variable process similar to mid-vowel harmony in pretonic syllables.
Therefore, some unexpected cases do exist and require further analysis. (see Santana
2015 for a full description of the exceptions).
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node from the final posttonic vowel to the preceding nonfinal posttonic
vowel, that is, full assimilation occurs3 (see (8)).
(8) Vocalic node assimilation rule
Santana (2016) also tries to find a logical pattern that would predict the
surfacing of high-mid vowels [e, o] in NFP, but none could be found. With
respect to the surfacing of low-mid vowel [ɛ, ɔ], the correlation was ob-
served with the dorsal vowel in final posttonic position for both back and
front vowels (e.g., nád[ɛ]g[a] ‘buttock’, désp[ɔ]t[a] ‘despot’). However, in
this case, the correlation was also statistically attested with the height of
the vowel. Recall that /a/ is the only dorsal and open vowel in final post-
tonic context. The assimilation could not be of the vocalic node, as is the
case for the high vowels, because the mid-vowel in NFP would assimilate
the [dorsal] feature and it would be produced as [a]. Santana formalized the
rule for the surfacing of low-mid vowels in NFP as a spreading of [+open3]
from the final posttonic /a/ to the preceding nonfinal posttonic mid vowel,
as represented in (9).
(9) [+open3] assimilation rule
3 One of the reasons I classify full assimilation as less odd has to do with the fact that
this kind of process has been previously observed in the phonology of the language
(Bisol & Veloso 2016).
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The fact that final posttonic vowels trigger mid-vowel alternation in NFP
has an important consequence for the concept of neutralization in phono-
logical theory, it shows that the classical approach to neutralization as a
feature deletion process (Clements & Hume 1995) is problematic.
As previously mentioned, in final posttonic context, both [open3] and
[open2] have undergone neutralization, which results in a three-vowel sub-
system /i, a, u/. However, as final posttonic vowels trigger mid-vowel al-
ternation in NFP, then the features required for the alternation to occur,
i.e., the features to be spread, need to be specified for the vowels in final
posttonic context. If we assume that neutralization is a feature deletion
process, then neither [open2] nor [open3] would be available in this con-
text, therefore, the correlation between mid-vowel alternation in NFP and
the vowels in final posttonic context should not exist.
However, by assuming that neutralization is a mechanism that changes
the value of the feature that guarantees the distinction for its opposite
value (Wetzels 2011), then the features required for the surfacing of high
vowels in NFP ([ open2] and [ open3]) are specified for the high vowels
in final posttonic context. The same way, [+open3], which is necessary for
the surfacing of low-mid vowels in NFP, is specified for the low vowel in
final posttonic context (see (6), (7) and (8) again). Therefore, it is only
by assuming that neutralization is a mechanism of feature-change that the
rules in (7) and (8) could be formalized.
4. The NFP subsystem
The NFP vowel subsystem must be analyzed in such a way that it is
possible to account for the facts previously discussed, namely: (i) there
is no existing minimal pair in the language to serve as straightforward
evidence of the phonemic content of high-mid vowels /e, o/ in NFP; (ii) in
certain dialects, there is a high rate of alternation between high-mid and
high vowels in NFP; (iii) but for other dialects, experimental studies have
shown that the rate of high vowels is, in fact, much lower than of high-mid;
(iv) front high vowels in NFP tend to be blocked in certain words; (v) in
northern dialects of BP, low-mid vowels may also be phonetically produced
in NFP; (vi) and finally, no logical pattern has ever been found to explain
the phonological motivation for the surfacing of high-mid vowels in NFP.
The configuration of three [open] features has proven to be efficient
to contrast vowel height in BP. It has also been well established that
[open3] is neutralized outside stressed syllables and [open2] is neutralized
in word-final posttonic syllables (Wetzels 1992). Therefore, it is the sta-
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tus of [open2] in NFP that needs to be addressed: has it or has it not
undergone neutralization?
Camara Jr.’s (1990) account would require the answer for this ques-
tions to be yes, but only for back vowels. However, as we have shown
earlier, the possible formalization in autosegmental terms, as proposed by
Wetzels (1992) is problematic (see section 2.2).
In Bisol’s (2003) account, the answer would also have to be yes, i.e.,
[open2] has undergone neutralization, as this would explain both the lack
of words that clearly contrast high-mid and high vowels, as well as the
surfacing of high vowels in NFP. However, this account fails to explain the
fact that front vowels are blocked from being produced as high vowels in
some words (e.g., hét[e]ro, *hét[i]ro ‘straight’); also, if one assumes that
/i, u/ are the only underlying front and back vowels in the subsystem,
it would be crucial to explain the phonological motivation for the highly
frequent surfacing of [e, o] in NFP; finally, a three-vowel subsystem in NFP
would not be able to account the fact that, in ND, low-mid vowels [ɛ, ɔ]
also surface in NFP.
One could argue that the non-existence of minimal pairs in the lan-
guage is the ultimate evidence for the non-phonemic character of /e/ and
/o/ in NFP, i.e., that [open2] has undergone neutralization. This view
alludes to what was proposed by Trubetzkoy (1939), to whom only dis-
tinctive properties should be considered when determining phonemic con-
tent. However, authors like Dresher (2003) have argued that that not only
contrasts, but also phonological processes play a major role in defining un-
derlying forms and the way they should be represented. My proposal here
is that mid-vowel alternation in NFP is, yet, another piece of evidence
against Trubetzkoy’s view. Although minimal pairs are not found in the
language to evidence the existence of contrast, all other aspects regarding
mid-vowel alternation in NFP are better explained when assuming that
both /e, o/ are, in fact, part of the subsystem.
This is similar to what has been proposed by Ribeiro (2007), who also
advocates for a five vowels subsystem in NFP. However, Ribeiro defends
the idea that mid-vowel alternation is a case of lexical diffusion, as her
experimental study showed that only certain words and individuals were
correlated to the surfacing of high vowels in NFP.
Recall that the rules proposed by Santana (2016) derive the height
and place of articulation of the final posttonic vowel, in accordance to the
general tendency of BP to have regressive assimilatory processes. However,
both of these variables were left out of Ribeiro’s analysis. When we look at
the list of words listed by Ribeiro as examples of words that were always
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produced with high vowels in NFP (see (10)), we note that most of them
have the necessary context to trigger the assimilation rule proposed by
Santana, i.e., a high vowel in final posttonic context that shares the same
place of articulation as the vowel in NFP.
(10) Words always produced with [u] in NFP (Ribeiro 2007, 155)
id[u]l[u] ‘idol’
côm[u]d[u] ‘convenient’
símb[u]l[u] ‘symbol’
semáf[u]r[u] ‘traffic light’
búss[u]l[a] ‘compass’
síndr[u]m[i] ‘syndrome’
There are two exceptions to the rule proposed by Santana on the list of
words above, bússu[u]la and síndr[u]me. The first does not have a high
vowel in final posttonic context. The second does not have a high vowel
with the same place of articulation as the vowel in NFP. However, Bisol
(1981) has observed that both /s/ and nasal consonants are correlated to
the raising of mid-vowels in pretonic syllables, which might explain both
of these cases.
Ribeiro’s claim is not incorrect, high vowels do emerge more frequently
in some words than others, but empirical analysis shows that it is not the
word itself that is correlated to the way the vowel is produced, but the
phonological contexts of which the vowel is part of. To assume that mid-
vowel alternation in NFP is a case of lexical diffusion would be neglecting
generalities: first, that BP is a language of regressive phonological pro-
cesses; second, that both the raising and lowering of mid-vowels in NFP
result from the same type of assimilatory rules that exist in pretonic po-
sition, yet another piece of evidence that both of the subsystem have the
same configuration. Thus, a rule-based approach is much more explana-
tory than the diffusionist approach proposed by Ribeiro (2007) to explain
mid-vowel alternation in NFP.
In autosegmental terms, if we assume that [open2] has not undergone
neutralization in NFP, it is possible to, first, solve the asymmetry problem
that exists in Câmara Jr.’s proposal, as the subsystem would be symmet-
rical, with five vowels similar to the one in pretonic context /i, e, a, o, u/
(see (5) repeated as (11) below).
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(11) Feature specification in pretonic
Aperture i/u ɛ/ɔ [e/o] a
open1     +
open2   + +
open3     +
Second, the general high frequency of high-mid vowels in NFP (cf. Ta-
ble 1) and the fact that the surfacing of [e, o] is not predictable are strong
indications that these vowels are part of the subsystem in NFP. Third,
it is only by [+open2] being available that the facts observed in experi-
mental studies can be explained through assimilatory rules (see (8) and
(9)). Fourth, dialects that have a strong tendency for high vowels to be
produced in NFP do not contradict the five-vowel subsystem because both
assimilatory rules are variables and also because it is reasonable to assume
that other phonological processes besides the assimilatory rule might also
have high vowels as outcome in those dialects.4 Fifth, it becomes possible
to explain why there are some words that block high vowels in NFP: the
vowel is not in the underlying form and, therefore, does not surface as
such, especially when taking into account that these words do not have
the triggers for the assimilatory rule (neither hétero ‘straight’ nor tépido
‘tepid’, described by Câmara Jr. as words that are never pronounced with
high vowels in NFP, have a high vowel that shares the same place of ar-
ticulation with the mid-vowel in NFP, i.e., the context to trigger the rule
proposed by Santana 2016).
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the configuration that
allows all these observations to be captured at the same time is the one
of five vowels /a, e, i, o, u/, or, in autosegmental terms, to assume that
[+open2] does not undergo neutralization in NFP.
The way this is formalized is even more straightforward than the other
accounts. The neutralization rule which applies to [open3] in all pretonic
vowels must also apply to all posttonic vowels, as its domain of application
is the phonological word, cf. (12). Therefore, the five-vowel subsystem in
NFP does not require a specific neutralization rule.
4 Given that words with antepenultimate stress have a tendency for being unusual and
also have a pattern of stress that it is not the default in BP, further sociolinguistic
and suprasegmental studies may find some evidence for why that is so.
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(12) Unstressed vowel neutralization (Wetzels 1992)
5. Conclusion
In this article, I addressed the issue of mid-vowels in the nonfinal posttonic
subsystem of Brazilian Portuguese. The fact that it was possible to find a
logical pattern and propose phonological rules for the surfacing of low-mid
and high vowels in NFP, but not for high-mid vowels, alongside with other
facts such as the blocking of high vowels in some words, is key evidence
that high-mid vowels have a phonemic character in the subsystem.
If one only considers contrast-based evidence to define the phonemic
content of mid-vowels in NFP, and not the phonological processes involved
in defining vowel alternation in the position, the subsystem would be of
three vowels, but a wider range of empirical data would be left unanswered.
It is only by understanding mid-vowel alternation and the phonological
processes it results from that it becomes evident that the underlying con-
figuration of the NFP subsystem must be /a, e, i, o, u/.
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